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First in County History
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Criminal Justice grads go to T/Vomenly' Work

R. Gordon Eddy - "girls are better at handling women and young
people...they can more effectively deal with somebody by persua-
sion than men" photo by Broderick Walker

'Mary Jane' hearings taking place

by Sandra Tobey
MCC's Criminal Justice De-

partment has much to be proud
of. Besides graduating two of
the first women deputies, the
department is also hosting a
regional training center for law
enforcement employees.

Lynda Wood, LesStille(both
graduates of the CRJ program
here at MCC) and Dawne Coo-
ley were sworn in as the first
women deputies in the history
of Monroe County.

Gordon Eddy, chairman of
the department, is very pleased
with his two former students.
He feels that "girls are better at
handling women and young
people...they can more effec-
tively deal with somebody by
persuasion than men."

Wood and Stille are enjoying
their job and have not yet run
across any big problems as
women deputies. "All the guys
we work with are really super

fellows, as soon as they get used
to having female deputies
around everything will be
fine," says Stille. Wood com-
mented that "they (fellow work-
ers) have been really helpful."

Both women felt confident
that they could handle any situ-
ation that they might be con-
fronted with though they had
no set method. "Each situation
is different," declared Wood,
"you must handle it as you see
appropriate." They also felt
that the fact that they are
women contributed to their qu-
alifications for the job. Both
women met all the require-
ments that were mandatory for
the men.

Wood is currently working in
Administrative Services. Her
work there consists of many
different duties. Stille is work-
ing in the Records Department.
She handles complaints and

takes fingerprints for naturali-
zation and permits. After suc-
cessful completion of recruit
school, Wood and Stille will
begin training for on the road
work. This recruit school will
be held by the MCC Law Enfor-
cement Training Center. Phil-
lip O'Sullivan was chosen as
the center's first director.

The purpose of the center is
to provide training and educa-
tional programs for members of
all law enforcement areas. Pro-
grams will also be conducted
for the people in the commu-
nity who are interested in being
employed in the system. There
will be seminars, workshops
and training in law enforce-
ment, drug, traffic and criminal
laws.

Eddy feels that the center is "a
very ambitious thing, it will
provide basic knowledge for a
job on the street."

(Lombard,
to Testify)

Schiano, Lazarus

The Gates Narcotics Guid-
ance Council announces that it
is sponsoring public hearings
on the question: "Should State
Law be changed to provide
that simple possession of small
quant i t ies of mari juana
treated not as a crime but as a
noncriminal offense or viola-
tion?"

Sheriff William M. Lombard,
City Councilman Charles A.
Schiano, who is also Chairman
of the Monroe County Narcot-
ics Guidance Council and Dis-
trict Attorney Jack Lazarus
have already indicated that they
will testify at the hearings.

The hearings will take place
at the Gates Town Hall, Buf-
falo Road, on Saturday, Sep-
tember 27, 1975 with a morning

session from 10:00 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. and an afternoon session
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Anyone wishing to testify at
the hearings must contact
David D. Egan, Chairman of
the Gates Narcotics Guidance
Council at 546-4097. Each wit-
ness must provide the Council
with at least one typewritten
copy of his or her testimony,
double spaced and with at least
VA inch left margin to enable the
testimony to be gathered in a
bound volume. Testimony of
each witness should be held to
15 minutes.

A Math and Counseling union

Students to Tutor Peers

Philharmonic gives students 50% 'break'
The Rochester Philharmonic

Orchestra is offering full-time
students a 50% discount on sub-
scriptions to the Orchestra's
53rd season at the Eastman
Theatre. As a student, you can
enjoy any one of four exciting
series for as little as $1.40 per
concert!

During its 53rd season, the
Orchestra will perform 20th

Are Classes inane?

century works by composers
Frank Martin, Otto Ketting,
Bohuslav Martinu and Igor
Stravinsky, as well as several
works which return to the rep-
ertoire after an absence of more
than two decades, including
Tchaikovsky's Suite No. 4
("Mozartiana") and Rachmani-
noff's Symphonic Dances.

You can sit in the best seat in

the house for as little as $3
(normally $7.50!) and delight in
such internationally-acclaimed
guest artists as AARON CO-
PLAND, cellist YO YO MA,
pianist ALFRED BRENDEL,
conductor EDO DE WAART,
and flutist JEAN-PIERRE
RAMPAL, called the "greatest
living exponent" of his instru-
ment.

This coming semester the
Counseling Center and the
Math Department will be co-
sponsoring a pilot project in
Peer-Tutoring. The purpose of
this project will be to train
voulnteer tutors in the subject
of math as well as interpersonal
communications.

Tutors will be given an op-
portunity to sharpen their skills
in Listening and Communicat-
ing. The Math Department will
act as subject matter consult-
ants for the tutors. The process

involves training and certifying
the tutors and we hope to be
able to assign tutors to those
seeking tutorial help by Oc-
tober.

If you have any interest in
being trained, want more infor-
mation on the peer-tutoring
project or need tutoring, please
contact the Counseling Center.
We will be having a general
interest meeting on September
19th—College Hour in the
Counseling Center's Lifestyle
Room.

Try the Academic Survival Workshop
College Hour, 12 noon

Sept. 22 in 6-212
Sponsored by The
Counseling Center
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You can "make it" if you
know how others made it. If you
are concerned about any of the
following questions please stop
by.

Check Mailfolders!
Mailfolders at (he College are

intended for internal communi-
cation only. Due to the scope of
the operation in terms of the.
number of students attending
MCC, distribution of outside
mail for students attending the
College is not possible. So, be
sure to have your personal mail
directed to your home resi-
dence.

1. Are you taking the right
courses for your program or
career goals?

2. Will you graduate on time?

3. Do you choke on tests?

4. Are the College procedures
confusing to you?

5. Are you eligible for financial
aid? Have you filed a T.A.P. or
B.O.E.G. application?

6. Do you fit in at MCC?

7. Are you afraid of flunking a
course? Do you know where to
get help?

8. Is your part-time job interfer-
ing with your studies?

The keyboard man and "Sweet Louise" preceded "Orleans" in an
excellent concert performed last Friday night...Reviews on Page 7.

photo by Steve Drexler
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Go to College -
Get a Degree -

Learn to Conform

TURNW
This week MY TURN is

really OUR TURN: Former
S.A. Senator Pete Scott and
M.D. neivstaffer Robert Haeus-
ing present their views on the
education process at MCC.
Your comments are welcome.

by Robert Haeusing
To incoming freshmen and

all other pitifully lost and
lonely souls, may I extend a
dryly courteous and formal
hand in the traditional bu-
reaucratic manner of welcome.

WELCOME.
To begin, let me say a few

words in regard to orientation
and the general attitude of this
institution. We are first and
foremost a "community"
oriented academic factory. In
other words we cater primarily
to the business and technical
needs of the community which,
as we all know, are synonymous
with our needs. There is little
more satifying for us than see-
ing one of our students land
that highly skilled job he or she
has always dreamed about but
did not have the,prerequisite
education to "nail down."
We're on your side, baby.
(Speak softly and quickly) Of
course, we also have a fine selec-
tion of Humanities courses to

round-out that education of
yours. These, of course, are
nonessentials and should be
taken only if you need some
easy credits and have extra mo-
ney to throw around.

Let me introject a warning at
this point in reference to the
myriad new ideas you may en-
counter in the course of your
studies at our school with a
brief, didactic story, the moral
lesson of which I sincerely hope
is as inescapable for you as it
was for me.

Once upon a time, there was a
bright boy, who didn't listen to
his parents' warnings about the
harshness and cruelty of the
"real world" which they, them-
selves had experienced and fi-
nally come to accept as the bit-
ter truth in the tenderness of
their youth. In the little boy's
immature eyes, of course, they
had betrayed themselves to a
view of the world which was as
narrow as it was boring. In the
classrooms of his college his
mind was filled with "strange"
ideas. For example, he was pro-
pogaudized in his philosophy
class that he believed he could
create his own reality and pour
his soul into a framework so
broad it could continually grow

and never overflow into anger
and depression or be choked in
cynicism (chuckle here).

Please excuse this lapse
into the metaphysical, credits
and marks meant little to him,
although he did learn to "play
the game" well enough to keep
his family and teachers "off his
back," as he put it. He was
bored with the incessant and
idiotic talk about marks and
often became angry but more
often embarrassed, when his
friend* confronted him with the
most important question.
" Wadaj agonadowi thi t?"

To make a short story shorter,
when our confused young man
left this college, he had learned
nothing, for he was still a con-
fused young man—now poor
and unemployed to boot!

I am sure you will be amused
to hear that this story does end
on a happy note. The boy fi-
nally came down to reality,
learned a practical trade, is
making good money, and to
everyone around him v looks
"very happy."

But my friends, what a waste
of timel Culture presupposes
eceonomic security! Why frus-
trate yourselves with a broa$,
classical education if you're not
rich? "wadajagonnadowithit?"

Let me re-emphasize my
warning to any young idealist
who may have slipped through
his or her respective high school
with a sensitivity still some-
what intact. Don't waste your
time or ours—Time is Money.
Let Monroe Community help
you stay in the black when it
comes to a final tabulation of
the profits and losses in the
account of your life.

A curt and formal thank-you
for your patience. Thank-you.

Co-Curricula vs. Classroom
What is this garbage about

degrees anyway?
I see so many students using

their tuition dollars to buy
themselves a ticket for the job
market, but is this really what
education is all about? Sure,
you must do some kind of work
to financially support yourself
and your family, but even if you
do get that dream job with all its
prestige, income, and the solid
retirement plan that goes along
with it, will it assure you of a
satisfying life? Will it give you a
greater understanding of your-
self and the society you live in?

Students, you are members of
one of the biggest industries in
this society: the educational in-
dustry. You will be stamped,
categorized, flushed through,
prepared and given a degree for
your very own job in the huge
capitalistic gear that is grinding
away for the personal gain of
the same people that bring you
this wonderful education.

You see, the same people who
run the colleges (Boards of

Trustees) are the people who
run the gigantic industries of
this world. What you think is
the best education for you is
actually your best education for
them. The corporation giants
don't want fools running their
companies, so they teach you
everything they want you to
know about your job so that
you will perform it skillfully
and make huge profits for
daddy.

Most any business major will
inform you that to run a com-
pany most efficiently, you must
put into the business no more
that you have to (only the right
things). This applies to capital,
time, and knowledge. It would
be a waste of time for a compu-
ter programmer to spend 27
credit hours learning why our
society is the way it is or just
what it is that makes himself
tick, so they cut his life aware-
ness courses down to Introduc-
tory Sciology and General Psy-
chology. By the time you get
your degree you know every-

thing about your job, and virtu-
ally nothing more about any-
one else's, or anything else for
that matter. It's rather like the
horn of a car: it has to know
nothing about the carburetor to
operate efficiently and satisfy
the driver.

My plea is simple: wonder
about the true purpose of
education—think of how much
fuller your life would be if you
had a better understanding of
your surroundings. People fear
only that which they know not
how to handle, and feel pride
from the successful handling of
life situations.

If you have any comments
and if you would like to rap a
little more about anything I've
written, stop down and see me
at Student Service, Bldg. 3,
room 116A, ext. 399. If I'm not
there, slide a note under the
door and I'll get in touch with
you.

Love and kisses,
Peter Scott.

_etters to the!
DTCfli

Why don't you grow up?
I have a bitch. People of the

age of 17 or more who are pre-
pared to go into the streets to cry
for the label of adulthood,
should either accept the prob-
able fact that they are not yet
mature or adult.

After three semesters at MCC
and after seeing the childish-
ness of, not the majority, but by
all too many of MCC students. I
must finally say something.

Things like using the phones
for 20 minutes when a small
number of phones must service
over 5,000 students. Things like

littering the grounds, smoking
in classrooms, and rudeness to
fellow students and staff.

The majority of the students
waited their 1-hour at registra-
tion and their 1 —hour at drop-
add. But again too many people
cut-in, in front of friends or just
pushed their way in. You know
who you self-centered people
are, but fail to realize that you
are not as important as you
think you are. So why don't you
grow up?

by Douglas Cassevoy

The S.A.Senate is out to get you
It seems like yesterday since

those first few hectic days of
school. Orietnation Week has
come to a close and as you walk
to class the confusion of
"where's my room" has shifted
too, "why did I ever register for
that course?"

The Senate has also been ac-
tive this week. The Selection
Committee, which consists of
Senators Chris Okun, Chair-
person; Diane Richards, Barb
Guardia and Ronjon Kaplan
are meeting today in the Forum
East. The members of the stu-
dent body who have applied for
the two Senate vacancies will be
starting a series of interviews to
obtain their positions on the
Senate. Also, the Budget Com-
mittee who will be chaired by
Dave McKellar, with Senate

Committee Members Roman
Chrzarr, Sharon Camarata,
Ronjon Kaplan, and the newly
appointed professional coord-
inator for Clubs and Organiza-
tions, Debbie Reid, have met to
start planning a schedule of
meeting times.

It is now mid-September and
most of you have finally found
time from your class schedule to
attend the activities being spon-
sored this semester. The Senate
is now recruiting students who
want to become invovled in
positions on such committees
as Food Service, Pub and Child
Care. If you are interested in any
of these positions, please con-
tact the Senate Office, Rm. 3-
119. Do it today!
By Senators Sharon Camarata

and Chris Okun

Peter Scott - "Think of how much fuller your life would be if you
had a better understanding of your surroundings..."

photo by D. Simon
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A New Face in Student Activities

I a

The student activities office
has filled the long vacant posi-
tion of Assistant Director of
Student Activities with the ap-
pointment of Ms. Debbie Reid.
Her responsibilities will center
around working with student
association clubs and organiza-
tions.

She has a degree in physical
education, health and recrea-
tion from Boston University.
While in school she worked for
various community agencies.
She was also Assistant Director

S. A. President

of the Educational Opportu-
nity Program at Corning Com-
munity College, where she also
was advisor to the Black Stu-
dent Union. She received her
M.S.E.D. degree from Brock-
port in Counseling, May 1975.
Ms. Reid describes her job as
helping clubs and organiza-
tions to deal with the particular
problems they are having and
to make plans for future im-
provements. She hopes to hear
suggestions from club members
and faculty advisors regarding

ideas that would help to im-
prove their clubs.

Her main objective is to as-
certain the states of all clubs and
organizations, and also would
like to see more faculty involve-
ment with the students.

Ms. Reid has an optimistic
view of the future. She hopes to
see no problems that can't be
dealt with and feels confident
that she can handle any that
may come up.

by Cathy Gaudette

'Everyone Is Equal and Has An Equal Say'

Debbie Reid - Assistant Director of Student Activities
photo by Gene Hrynczyszyn

PING-PONG
TOURNRMENT

c>l22-iO/2
college hours

This year's Student Associa-
tion President is 23-year-old
Brian Convery, and he has some
definite ideas about his job. A
Canadian from Ontario, he is
helpful, talkative and energetic.

He defines his role as being
"responsible for taking care of
anything at all that concerns a
student."

To "help" him with his re-
sponsibility is the Administra-
tive Assistant (basically the V.
Pres.), Student Services (han-
dles elections, student's rights),
Athletic Board (with a male and
female appt.), Media Coordina-
tor, Student Minorities Services
and Student Activities Program
Board (handles entertainment).

Since he has been involved in
athletics a lot, I asked if he
thought he could put aside his
personal likes and dislikes
when doing such things as ap-
propriating funds to different
groups? On a whole, I think I
am, open and objective to any
group or idea, but would under-
stand, the problems of athletic
groups more."

"When groups ask for mo-
ney, a big factor is whether they
have participated in the life of
the school, and as long as it's
worthwhile and there is some
benefit to it".

One example he, gave was the
sending of representatives to
conventions (senate, drama, art,

...to bring money back into
student activities".

He plans on using the media
to its full extent to let people
know what's going on. So that
they can "either be involved or
not".

He also doesn't "want to see
day and evening students segre-
gated...should work together
more". And a program for a
Senior Citizen Day is being
talked about for sometime in
the future.

As part of his duties, he is on
the Board of Trustees and deals
often with the Administration.
He is also present at Senate
meetings, and has a "working
agreement" with them.

S.A. President Brian Convery, "We will listen to anybody, we asked for it.
photo by Steve Drexler

He describes the people on
these staffs as "fantastic, have
incentive, experience and su-
perb qualifications." "We will
listen to anybody, and since we
asked for it, have got to put
ourselves out."

For anyone who wonders or
complains about that $25 stu-
dent activity fee, he brought up
the point that it goes towards
the payment of insurance, en-
tertainment and all student re-
presentation,
etc.), because they learn and

bring back ideas to the school.
Another was competition in
athletics, theatre, art, etc.

But "squandering funds,
such as to use for parties that are
set open to everybody, but in
actuality really aren't" is some-
thing he doesn't agree with.

"We have one of the cheapest
run athletic departments in the
state and are the best in athletic
superiority in the country".
"We are also going to initiate
more money-making projects

His philosophy towards him-
self, his staff and the Senate is
that "everyone is equal and has
equal say". "When a person
tries to be king of the castle, he's
doing it for his own self-
interest, you know he doesn't
have the students at heart". "If
someone gets on an ego trip,
will chop them down".

He stated that he was "going
after every promise set down"
last year in the campaign,
which is something I think he
will try to do.

6TOP DOWN
TOR DETPIL6

Open Senate Meetings
Every Tuesday 1:30 P.M.

S.A. Conference Room

TURN ON TUNE IN

WMCC
VOICE OF THE CAMPUS
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MD Interview

Angel-Rock and Rollers
by Mary Scanlon

I had the pleasure of inter-
viewing popular rock and roll
group, "Angel" this week.
They've recently returned from
a West-Coast and Mid-West
tour which was wrapped up
with opening acts for Gary Le-
wis and the Playboys.

The following are a few high-
lights from that interview.

M.D.: First, we'd like to intro-
duce the members of the band.
Ann McDonald sings lead vo-
cals. Larry Schulze is on drums.
His brother Rick plays bass
guitar and sings vocals. There's
Scott Matajasdek on guitar and
vocals. Doug Averill is sound
technician. And Professor Rick
Van Hatten is on lighting.

M.D.: How and where did
you guys get started?

Larry: We started out (Rick,
Scott and myself) here in Ro-
chester about three years ago.

M.D.: What kind of music
were you doing then?

Rick: Essentially the same as
we're doing now. Some popular
music borrowed from other
bands. Our original stuff we
consider very heavy Rock and
Roll ...

Larry: Kind of Americanized

English Rock, in other words.
We borrow from bands like
"Queen," "Alice Cooper,"
"Rufus."

Annie: We do "Somewhere
over the Rainbow" ...Judy Gar-
land ...

Rick: We do some Bowie, Led
Zeppelin, Mott the Hoople.

M.D.: What kinds of goals
did you have in mind for the
band?

Larry: Well, about the best
you can hope for in starting out
a local band is to make enough
to survive. The market is tight.
Eventually, you'd like to record,
but sometimes you'd have a
better chance if you were run-
ning for the President of the
United States.

Rick: Getting into music for
a living is so much more than
the money. It's so much part of
your own self. I'm not happy
doing anything else along the
terms of a conventional job.

Annie: None of us are that
secure in a job like this ... we
complain a lot, but each of us
knows that playing music ...
entertaining ... is what we're
happy with.

M.D.: So the original "An-
gel" was the three of you, Rick,

Larry and Scott. When did An-
nie join you?

Annie: I had been doing
back-ups and things with stage
shows, some studio work. I met
Larry and we were dating.
About a month after we met,
(they'd ben looking for a male
vocalist) I sang with them for
the first time, and we've been
together ever since. That was
about a year and a half ago.

M.D.: So you started out in
Rochester and went out West.
Tell a little about that.

Rick: We figured we'd just
about covered this territory and

that things couldn't be much
worse out there. But the band
underwent some changes. Our
lead guitarist stayed behind. So
when we got to California, we
had to find a guitarist.

M.D.: How was the reaction
to your music out there?

Rick: Generally, we found
the attitude toward music is less
sophisticated on the West Coast
than here. The people out there
aren't so much into Rock as
they are into Soul and Country
Rock.

M.D.: You had hard times?
Annie: Well, our first gig, we

had three thousand dollars
worth of equipment ripped off.
So we kind of hung for awhile
till we could get that back to-
gether. Meanwhile, Rick left
the band. So we found a Bass
Player and then got the gig with
Gary Lewis and the Playboys.

M.D.: That was a mid-west
tour which brought you back to
the East Coast?

Larry: Yes, altogether, we
spent about 10 months there,
and now we're going to stay
here for awhile. We'll be play-
ing the Northeastern Seaboard.

M.D.: Well, it sounds as
though things have been rigor-
ous till now.

Annie: We've been separated
several times, and always
manage to get back together. It
almost seems we're destined to
be together.

Larry: Yeah ... It really takes
determination. But we know we
want music. And we can just see
it coming.

Rick: We have a good thing.
It's a matter with us, as with
every band, of making yourself
heard.

M.D.: What are your plans
for the immediate future?

Rick: Well, after our gig at
M.C.C. September 18, we'll be
working at Gentleman Jim's in
Geneseo on the 19th and 20th.
And the following weekend at
the Orange Monkey;

Are Aerosol Sprays Threatening the Ozone Layer
Is the end of the earth in

sight?
It's a question that's likely to

be posed to Dr. F. Sherwood
Rowland, the chemist who un-
covered the possible threat of
aerosol sprays to the atmos-
phere's ozone layer,when he's at
Rochester Institute of Technol-
ogy Oct. 13 and 14.

tion. The consequences could
disrupt, if not destroy, the bio-
logical systems of the earth.

The decomposition of ozone,
which protects the earth from
solar radiation, can lead to
radiation-induced skin cancer
in massive numbers of people,
serious biological damage such
as genetic mutation and crop

to the environment and worry
over the effects of regulatory le-
gislation on the economy —
and has yet to come up with an
answer. Dr. Rowland argues
that continued fluorocarbon
release into the atmosphere
while further research is con-
ducted greatly increases future
depletion of the ozone layer.

i

Dr. Rowland, a specialist in
the chemistry of radioactive
isotopes from the Univerity of
California at Irvine, will deliver
the college of Science's first
John Wiley Jones Lecture at
8:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 13, in
Ingle Auditorium. The public
is invited to his general-level
talk on "Man's Threat to Stra-
tospheric Ozone."

In what seems a science-
fiction tale, Dr. Rowland has
been contending that the fluor-
ocarbons used as propel Ian ts in
aerosol sprays are depleting the
ozone layer that shields the
earth from ultraviolet radia-

damage, and perhaps even
changes in the world's weather
patterns, scientists say.

Since Dr. Rowland first pu-
blished his findings in January
1974, other scientists have sup-
ported his conclusions about
the catastrophic effects of fluor-
ocarbons upon ozone.

Consumer groups have
sought a ban on aerosol sprays,
which have more than 300 uses
in American households. Man-
ufacturers oppose a ban until
conclusive evidence is produced
that they are harmful. Congress
has wavered between concern
over the threat of fluorocarbons

Other scientists at the two-
day symposium will address
such topics as the management
and control of chemicals re-
leased into the environment;
the chemistry of water quality
in western New York; and how
to make environmental cleanup
practical.

On Tuesday, a panel of envir-
onmentalists, including people
from Monroe County and a
New York State environment
officer, will discuss environ-
mental control concerns. The
public is invited to that session
at 9:30 a.m. in Ingle Auditor-
ium.

SEPTEMBER 2 2

GREAT WESTERN WINERY TOUR

$1.00 per ticket

at S A desk

12 noon - & pm

sy OUGHT
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Rochester Philharmonic
The Rochester Philharmonic

Orchestra will present two per-
formances of the Boston Ballet's
opulent production of THE
NUTCRACKER on December
30 at the Eastman Theatre. All
new subscribers to the RPO's
1975-76 season will receive free
tickets to the matinee perfor-
mance of this magical story
ballet. Subscriptions are on sale
now through October 16, when
David Zinman opens the RPO's
53rd season with an "all-
orchestral program at the East-
man Theatre. Subscription in-
formation is available by
calling the RPO box office at
454-7091.

The Boston Ballet produc-
tion of THE NUTCRACKER
has become a holiday tradition
in Boston, where it is performed
for a week each year under the
direction of Arthur Fiedler,
conductor of the Boston Pops.
In Rochester the entire Roches-

ter Philharmonic Orchestra un-
der the direction of Isaiah Jack-
son, will accompany the
production. The two perfor-
mances at the Eastman are co-
sponsored by the Enid Knapp
Botsford Dance Foundation
and mark the Rochester debut
of the Boston Ballet.

Students of the Enid Knapp
Botsford Dance Center will par-
t i c i p a t e in T H E N U T -
CRACKER. They will be
coached by Lorenzo Monreal,
ballet master and resident
choreographer of the Boston
Ballet/

Single ticket prices for THE
NUTCRACKER are $6.00,
$4.50, 13.50 (matinee at 2:30)
and $7.00, $5.00 and $3.50
(evening at 8:15). NUT-
CRACKER tickets may also be
purchased as part of the series at
a substantial discount. Further
information on the series will
be available soon.

si?aHespeare
lovers

sept 19
$.75 in advance MCC I.D.

whole college community

$1.50 at the door
J

FINE
diSCfitiQUG

by Nick Corsetti
New Talent is where its at

and Kenny Rankin has brought
us an enchanting new style of
music that instantly brings
amazement to the audience.
When he sings, the melodies are
uniquely heavenly and smooth.
Like the voice "of an angel the
lyrics slip from his lips so natu-
rally. Adding to his versatility
Kenny plays piano and classical
guitar very well.

Yvonne Rankin, his wife,
contributes to the lyrics of the
songs and also sings with the
background vocalists.

Silver Morning is the name of
his second and very best album
that has been released and is
found on Little David Records.
It has such a variety that it will
be pleasing to anyone's ears.
Five of the cuts are originals

and he does his own arrange-
ments of two Beatles songs
Black Bird and Penny Lane. I le
also adds an arrangement of a
Gordon Lightfoot tune.

Kenny's popularity is rising
very rapidly. He started cutting
his own originals not more
than a year and a half ago and
already he has appeared on the
Merv Griffin show, Johnny
Carson and the Midnight Spe-
cial, where he was loved and
welcomed by everyone.

If I were to classify his type of
music, I would have to say it is a
variety of Folk music but with a
Jazz effect to it. To enrich his
sound, behind him he has a Jazz
guitarist who is excellent, a vast
selection of percussion, and
symphony music exactly where
it's appropriate.

Shakespeare's Lovers
by Eva Lanyi

"Love is a many splendored
thing," especially when pre-
sented in Shakespearean terms
by "Shakespeare's Lovers", a
trio of actors from New York
City which appeared at MCC
on September 19 which will
appear in the Little Theater.

The group, which has been
on national tour since August
1974, will portray the more ex-
citing, most comic, and most
tragic parts of Shakespeare's
work, his most famous love
scenes. Aptly dubbed a "smor-
gasbord of love," the balcony
scene from "Romeo and Juliet"

and the courting scene between
Katherine and Petruchio in
"The Tamirigof the Shrew" are
among the company's reper-
toire.

Professional actors James
McMahon, Donna DiRienzo,
and Daryle McEachern have
many credits to their names.
McMahon has appeared with
the American Shakespeare
Festival in Stratford, Connecti-
cut, while Ms. DiRienzo is best
known for her performances in
"Psyclatron" and "Haunting of
Hill House." Ms. McEachern
has appeared locally in "The
Lover" and "The Room.

NEWMAN
COMMUNITY

DAY
OF

RECOLLECTION

EMANUEL CHURCH

4 pm-8 pm

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28

Details at the Chaplain's Office

The record cover is a
description of his ideas and
sounds which conveys peaceful-
ness, sharing and living in har-
mony with the creatures of the
wild, and also what it means to
you.

In the lyrics, you can find
meaning in every song. It is
obvious that Kenny wants his
music to be of the finest quality,
where the listeners can relate
their own experiences to, and at
the same time have the beauti-
ful melodies along with it,

So if you like to purchase a
really fine album, this is the one
to get. The reason why you
might not have heard Kenny yet
is probably because his talent is
so new and too high finality for
top forty. So remember Kenny
Rankin on Little David records
and the name of the album is
Silver Morning.

"Goodnight Louise"
pholo by Steve Drcxler

THE STEVIE WONDER CONCERT

SEPT.22 SEPT.28
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Dance With Me
by Eva Lanyi

"Orleans"...just letting there be music in MCC gym on September
12.

Oh, Cabbages/
by Eva Lanyi

CABBAGES AND KINGS,
MCC's# 1 literary and visual arts
magazine, is cooking again,
trying to brew up the best mix-
ture of writing and art ever.
Submission procedures have
been decided, so read on if you
want to have a chance to get
published in this creative and
prestigious magazine.

Literary pieces must be typed,
with the student's name and ID
number on them. Literary
pieces accepted by the magazine
include poetry, prose, essays
and anything else you can think
of. They may be given to any
English teacher, or may be dep-
osited in friendly Marvin the
Mailbox, the large green mail-
box with the smil ing face,
which stands outside Monroe
Doctrine office. Work will be
returned to the writer via mail-
folder after copies have been
made.

Art submissions should be
left on the shelves marked
"Cabbages and Kings" in the
coffee room between rooms 4-
100 and 4-106, or may be given
to any art teacher. The artist's
name and ID number should be
attached to the work. Artists
will receive a receipt via mail-
folder to assure them that their
work has been received by the
magazine. Art accepted by the
magazine includes paintings,
drawings of any kind, sculp-
ture, prints, woodcuts, photo-
graphs, etc. Art work will be
returned in April after judging
and printing has taken place.

C& K will be publishing only
one issue this year in April, so
we plan to make it a real whop-
per. Be a part of it and submit
your work! You may submit as
many pieces as you like. It you
are interested in being on our
staff or want any more informa-
tion, contact editor-in-chief Eva
Lanyi in the Monroe Doctrine
office, oi come to one of our
Weekly stall meetings, held
every Thursday during college
hour (12:00) in room 4-106.

photo by Steve Drexler music.

"Let there be music..." and
there sure was. "Dance with
Me..." and everyone sure did.
The performers were Elektra
recording stars "Orleans," who
filled the MCC gym with music
and motion on Friday, Septem-
ber 12.

"The practically-hometown
band members who got their
start in Red Creek were greeted
like long lost pals by at least
3,000 fans, whose excited ap-
plause began, ended, and often
accompanied each song. And
"Orleans" didn't let them down
for a moment; song followed
song with only an appreciative
"Thank you" in between.

"Everybody's Got To Take a
Chance" was the song that op-
ened the show. From then on
"Orleans" displayed excep-
tional versatility and talent.
Each movement complemented
the particular song or lyric,
creating a relaxed and natural
a tmosphere which allowed
everyone to really get into the

One ecstatic fan even

stood directly in front of the
stage dancing and wiggling
throughout the whole show.

With songs like "Let There
Be Music" and "Dance With
Me," "Orleans" could do no
wrong. Their act was polished,
but completely natural. Effec-
tive use of red, yellow, blue, and
white spotlights, especially
during "Cold Stare," itensified
the mood of each song. They
worked magic over their listen-
ers; during "Please Be There"
half the people stood up almost
in unison and began dancing
and rocking uncontrollably,
but happily, carried along by
"Orleans" irresistable beat.

One of the guitars broke a
string at the end of one song.
"Orleans" wasn't phased a bit.
They came back with one of
their slower, more beautiful
songs, a ballad called "Time
Passes O n . " It was a good
change of pace from the previ-
ous hard-beat numbers, and
proved that the "Orleans" rep-
ertoire had depth and meaning,
as well as good music, har-
mony, and rhythm. Even with

the high amplification the lyr-
ics could be clearly understood,
and the sweet twang of the gui-
tar which ended the song drove
the fans wild. "Orleans" just
would not let them sit there and
listen half-heartedly; they made
their listeners care and become
involved.

The excitement and enthu-
siasm which greeted "Orleans"
when they first came onstage
was sharpened by the long wait
the fans had before this main
attraction. "Good Night Lo-
uise," a group from Boston,
played for about 45 minutes
before "Orleans" was intro-
duced. They blasted everyone's
ears with loud music and unin-
telligible lyrics, but were wil-
lingly endured because "Orle-
ans" was coming up.

The "Orleans" concert was
just a plain old good time. They
had some hard-rockin' numbers
for dancers (and bumpers), as
well as slower, lyrical songs for
listeners. A great band and lov-
ing fans related to each other for
a concert of non-stop enjoy-
ment.

ROMEO
&

JULIET
SEPT. 24

1975-76 ARTISTS SERIES
(All performances at 8:00 P.M. in the Eastman Theatre)

EDWARD VILLELLA and Company
Saturday, September 27, 1975

AN EVENING WITH ROMBERG
with guest soloists, ensemble

and the Sigmund Romberg Orchestra
Saturday, October 11, 1975

The Manhattan Savoyard's musical
"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"

Saturday, November 1, 1975

YEHUDI and HEPHZIBAH MENUHIN
Wednesday, December 3, 1975

JOHANN STRAUSS ENSEMBLE
ol the Vienna Syrnphony Orchestra

Wednesday, March 24, 1976

VAN CLIBURN
Saturday, May 15, 1976

This Is Your Only Artists Series Announcement
For The 1975-76 Season
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COME ON DOWN!
OPEN 9-9 mon-thufs-

9-4:00

oil types of games!

The MD needs:
- cartoonists
- news personnel
- to be read

- you - come see us today
(We're located across from the S.A. Desk)

Students Guaranteed Privacy
In accordance with provis-

ions of the Family Education
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974,
Monroe Community College
shall follow the practice of re-
leasing and/or making public
the following types of directory
information with respect to stu-
dents enrolled in the College:
name, address, telephone listing,
date and place of birth, major

field of study, participation in
officially recognized activities
and sports, weight and height
of members of athletic teams,
dates of attendance, degrees and
awards received, and the most
recent previous educational in-
stitutional attended by the stu-
dent.
STUDENTS WHO WISH TO
RESTRICT OR PREVENT

THE RELEASE OF ANY OR
ALL SUCH INFORMATION
WITHOUT THEIR PRIOR
CONSENT SHOULD SO
NOTIFY THE OFFICE OF
THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR
STUDENT AFFAIRS (BLDG.
1, ROOM 300, TELEPHONE
442-9950, EXT. 304) by SEP-
TEMBER 25, 1975.

Susan Ross Will Speak On Equal Rights Amendment
The Equal Rights Amend-

ment will be the subject of an
informational -meeting of the
American Civil Liberties Un-
ion, Genesee Valley Chapter,
on Thursday, September 25, 8
p.m. at First Unitarian Church,
220 Winton Road South.
South.

Featured speaker will be
Susan Ross, staff attorney with
the Women's Rights Project of

national A.C.L.U. and author
of "The Rights of Women" and
"Sex Discrimination and the
Law: Cases and Remedies. "Ms.
Ross is a native of the Finger
Lakes area.

A representative of the Ro-
chester Area Coalition In Sup-
port of E.R.A. will also speak.
The Rochester Area Coalition,
made up of fifteen area organi-
zations, is working for passage
of the Amendment.

Admission is free. Refresh-
ments will be served. The pu-
blic is invited to attend this
meeting, get the facts and cast
an informed vote on this vital
topic on Novermber 4th.

Loren Warboys is Executive
Director of the Genesee Valley
Chapter.

For further information call:
A.C.L.U. Office, 454-4334;
Gretchen or David Stewart: 663-
4020.

Gene's Photo
Grace McCormack - A Specialist in Microbiology

Biology is her claim

Professor McCormack receives recognition
Monroe Community College

Biology Professor Grace Mc-
Cormack attained one of the
highest national recognitions in
the field of microbiology when
she recently became certified
as a Specialist Microbiologist
by the National Registry of
Microbiologists.

The National Registry of
Microbiologists, a committee of
the American Academy of Mi-
crobiologists, a committee of the
American Academy of Micro-

biology, certifies persons filling
rigid requirements of extensive
training and experience in pub-
lic health and medical labora-
tory microbiology. A candi-
date's education, training and
experience is thoroughly" inves-
tigated by the National Regis-
try.

A member of the MCC faculty
since 1966, Professor McCor-
mack is widely known in the
field of health and science. She
is a Fellow of the Royal Society

of Health in England and a Fel-
low of the American Institute
of Chemists.

Professor McCormack is listed
in American Men and Women
of Science, Who's Who of Amer-
ican Women and Who's Who of
World Women.

A native of Rochester, she
lives at 162 Raleigh Street. She
holds an A.B. from the Univer-
sity of Rochester and a Mas-
ters from the University of Mary-
land.
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Museum slates
Typography

Exhibition
October 14th through Febru-

ary 2nd the International Mu-
seum of Photography will pres-
ent a 'major exhibition of
photographs entitled New To-
pographies. Included will be
the work of nine photogra-
phers: Robert Adams, Lewis
Baltz, Bernd and HillaBechner,
Joseph Deal, Frank Gohlke,
Nicholas Nixon, John Scott,
Steven Shore and Henry Wessel.

The work Typography is
used in the title of the exhibi-
tion not in its map-making
connotation but in the meaning
provided in the New American
Heritage Dictionary: The de-
tailed and accurate description
of a place or region. The main-
tenance of typographic attitude
is the most important unifying
aspect among these nine pho-
tographers. Judgements upon
the subject matter have been
purposely suspended in defer-
ence to simple, accurate, visual
information. Presentation and
selection of the subject has been
more important than a state-
ment about it. This is not to say
that judgements upon the sub-
jects do not occur. They do as
the result of selection and pres-
entation. But for the most part
even the most vulgar aspects of
our society seem neutralized as
the result of this typographical
approach. The viewpoint is
anthropological rather than
critical, scientific rather than
artistic.

The exhibition was prepared
by William Jenkins, Assistant
Curator.

Beginning in late Spring
1976, this exhibition of about
180 prints will be available for
rental, not as part of our regular
traveling exhibitions program,
but on a restricted basis. Institu-
tions interested in renting the
exhibition should contact Mr.
Jenkins.

JUST A CARD
TO LET YOU KNOW
WHAf 5 HAPPENING

SEPT. 26 8:30 pm

SUN-UP
faculty dining room

'Newman reveals Mass Schedule
Newman Community
Center

Mass Schedule:
Sunday evening 8:00 p.m.

Emmanuel United Church (op-
posite campus)
Daily

Mondays at 10:15 a.m. Hurl-
bert Nursing Home (opposite
campus); Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday at 12:15 p.m. Em-
manuel United Church; Wed-
nesdays at 8:00 p.m. Emmanuel
United Church.

NOTICE-Block Tickets
Rochester Philharmonic Ser-

ies (Series A & D and Prome-
nade Series) will be available at
a reduced rate to the MCC com-
munity. They must be pur-
chased at the Student Activities
Desk. Keep an eye open for
other specials throughout the
year.

Geology Club Bake Sale
Monday, September 22

- near the S.A. Desk

HAVE YOU BEEN AWAY FROM SCHOOL FOR AWHILE ?

RETURNING STUDENTS UNION

SEPT. 25 COLLEGE HOUR 12 NOON RM.6-202

we will have coffee, bring a sandwich
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Senate Holds First Public Meeting
Committee appointments

and outlines were primary con-
cerns as the MCC Student Se-
nate held its first public meet-
ing Tuesday afternoon, Sept.
9th.

After introductions were
made by Ron Kaplan, Student
Senate President, Brian Con-
very welcomed the senators
back, and announced the ap-
pointment of two members of
the Coordinators Council.
Mark Waniga was named Me-
dia Coo'rdinator and Pete Scott
was chosen to be student ser-
vices coordinator.

Chris Okun delivered'her re-
port on the Senator Selection
Committee and explained how
this committee functioned. All
day students interested in ap-
plying for senator were re-
quired to fill out a form and
submit it to the senate by Mon-
day, Sept. 15. From this list, five
probable candidates are se-
lected. The Senate will then

International Club
Plans Events

The MCC International Club
is not only for foreign students.
It is mainly a social club to
introduce foreign students to
the American Community and
to let the American Students
learn more about the customs of
all of our foreign students. If
you are interested in learning
first hand about any foreign
country, come to one of our
meetings. They are every other
Thursday, at College Hour.
Our next meeting is September
25 in Room 6-206.

Our upcoming events are:
1. Coffee U—Tuesday, Sep-

tember 23.
2.Trip to Niagara Falls—

Sunday, October5,at 10:00a.m.
3. Annual Rochester Interna-

tional Friendship Council
Picnic—September 28, Sunday.

4. International Club spon-
soring a Dance in the Pub—
One Thursday in October.

For more information about
our club, contact Lis,a Engels
through student mailfolders.

Attention
Flyers!

Come Fly A Kite! Try your
skill at kite flying during the
college hour (12:00) Thursday,
September 25th, at the South
Parking Lot. Members of the
Rochester Chapter of the Amer-
ican Kite Association will be on
hand to demonstrate unique
and experimental kites. Rain
date is Friday, September 26th,
during college hour (1:00).
Kites from the collections of
Wyatt Brummitt and Edwin
Grauel, national authorities on
kites, are on display in the Lib-
rary Gallery during September.

VETS

GET IT
TOGETHER

New vets and returning vets
can profit by attending the

Academic Survival
Work Shop

Sept. 22, 1975
College Hour
Room 6-212

select two senators from this
remaining group.

In a further report made by
Barb Guardia, the Senate, in its
summer session, passed the res-
olution that the Corporation
had the right to hire and fire
Student Association employees.
This session of the Senate also
passed a resolution to allocate
funds to finance MCC wrestlers
to a pre-olympic tournament
held during the summer.

Student Association Program
Board (S.A.P.B.) appointments
were also approved at the ses-
sion. They are: Pat Staske—Art
Committee, Sonia Powell—
Black Culture Committee, Lisa
Engels—Performing Arts, John
Wyand — Films, Thorner
Harris—Music Committee, Ed
Stevens—Pub Committee, Mar-
rianne Blanda—Speakers Com-
mittee and Russell Day—Video
Committee.

Other Senate Committee ap-
pointments were College Board
of Directors—Ron Kaplan,
Food Services—Scott Wilson.
Wilson stated at the meeting
that he would attempt to make
this committee more forceful
than in previous years in up-
grading the food service to the
students.

In Student Association Com-
mittee appointments. Mike
Tremblay, Sharon Buchanan,
and Roman Chrzan headed up
Security Committee. Ray Ni-
chols and Sheron Camarata
head the Child Care Commit-
tee. The Selection Committee is
Chris Okum, Diane Richards,
Barb Guardia and Ron Kaplan.
The Pub Committee is Sandra
Colon, Diane Richards, Roman
Chrzan and Scott Wilson. Per-
sonnel is Sharon Camarata,
Scott Wilson and Ron Kaplan.
New this year is the Senate Co-

lumn Committee, whose func-
tion will be to supply informa-
tion on preceedings to the
Monroe Doctrine. Sharon Ca-
marata and Chris Oleum are in
charge. The S.A. Budget Com-
mittee is Roman Chrzan,
Sharon Camarata, Dave
McKeller. Ron Kaplan, Debbie
Reid, Brian Convery, and Dick
Degus. The/ByLaws and Con-
stitution Committee is lead by
Barb Guardia. The Election
Committee is Barb Guardia and
Sandra Colon. Barb Guardia is
also in charge of the Academic
Governance Board for the Se-
nate. The Educational Policies
Committee is Scott Wilson, Ray
Nichols and Sharon Camarata.
This committee has been con-
cerned over the implementation
of the new phase program. Cur-
riculum Committee members
are Scott Wilson and Sandra
Colon. The Academic Stand-

ards Committee is Scott Wilson
and Roman Chrzan; Philoso-
phy and Goals—Chris Okum;
Professional Development and
Instructional Resource—Diane
Richards, and Calendar Com-
mittee members are MikeTrem-
blay and Sharon Buchanan.

Other resolutions were made
to select Barb Guardia to the All
College Council of MCC. Pete
Scott was selected as the new
Coordinator for Student Ser-
vices. Mark Waniga was se-
lected as Coordinator for Com-
munications.

In a final action before ad-
journment, the Senate resolved
that all proposals for the Senate
must be received in the Senate
Office by 2:00 p.m. each Friday.
Laurie Schlegel will be in
charge of receiving all propo-
sals. All resolutions at the meet-
ing were unanimously ap-
proved.

Buffalo

/MONDAY NIGHT OCTOBER 2O >«. NY GIANTS
SUNDAY NOV23 NEH/ENGL4ND PATRIOTS
$17 pergame includes - TRANSPORTATION

TO AND FROM RICH STADIUM
For tickets " BEER - BOX LUNCH
contact the NETS CLUB at 3-116B or ext. 398

BillsFootball
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Soccer Team
Selects Co-Captains

Andy Sobolewski (right) and Jon Reisinger (left) newly selected co-
captains for the 1975 soccer season. Photos by Dave Simon

MCC Swim Team
Developing for Nationals

by Jessie Stedman
Sophomores Andy Sobo-

lewski and Jon Reisinger have
been selected by this year's MCC
soccer squad to be their team's
co-captains for the 1975 season.
Both Andy and Jon came to
MCC with several years of soc-
cer experience, four of which
were at their high schools in
Webster—Andy from Schroeder
and Jon from R.L. Thomas.
Both their records of last season
could best be described as fan-
tastic!! Not only did they help
their well-balanced, hard work-
ing and dedicated MCC soccer
team to finish the season as the

No. One Team in the Top Ten
National Soccer Poll with a
brilliant 14-1-0 record, but both
were selected by the NJCAA
(National Junior College Ath-
letic Association) as All
Americans—Andy an All Amer-
ican selection on the second
team and Jon an All American
selection on the third team.
However, both Andy and Jon
talk little about their personal

gains on the soccer field except
in relation to MCC winning not
only a top rank in the national
poll this season, but their hopes
for this year's national title.
After talking with them and
observing their tremendous en-
thusiasm and dedication to the
MCC team and the great game
of soccer, one can't help but be
certain that MCC not only can
win the National, but WILL!!!

Last year the MCC Swim
Team had its best season, esta-
blishing an 11 and 1 record.
They were also Empire State
Junior College Champions and
placed eighth in the National
Junior College Championships
at Schoolcraft College, Livonia,
Michigan.

Coach Hal Roche is well-
known for bringing out the best
in his swimmers. In the past, his
coaching staff has taken average
high school swimmers and
achieved unbelievable time
drops, with several of them be-

coming All Americans! This
year, with the new incoming
freshmen, his team will be in
the beginning stages of devel-
opment for a national power in
Junior College swimming. The
two million dollar pool com-
plex, which includes a separate
diving well, will be one of the
best equipped facilities in the
East.

Swimming is big at MCC and
you can be a part of it. Start by
contacting Coach Roche in his
office (10-120) or call extension
758.

FLOOR HOCKEY
INTRAMURALS

All men intending to play
must attend first organiza-
tional meeting on Thurs. Oct.
2, College Hour—Room #10-
100.

Playing dates on Tuesday
nights during October and
November from 6 p.m.-9:30
p.m.

October 7, 14, 21
November 4, 11, 18
Any questions, contact Mr.

McHugh, Physical Education
Department 10-104.

Remember if you want to
play you must be at the meet-
ing!

Cross Country
Faces Problems

by Becky Stedman
Cross country Coach Darvin

Pegalow, faces a serious prob-
lem this season—a lack of run-
ners experienced. Of those run-
ners who are presently on the
team, none are returning from
last year. Coach Pegalow, al-
though pleased with the run-
ners he has now, could certainly
use runners who have had col-
lege competition before, espe-
cially those who have run the
courses in this area.

Team members thus for are:
Tom Birecree, Aquinas, fresh-
man; Jim Post, Fonda, fresh-

man; Mark Warth, Kearney,
freshman: Tom Woodbridge,
Hilton, freshman; Mike Ho-
ban, Penn Yan, freshman; Ray
Siefert, Pittsford, freshman;
John Gordinier, Arcadia, fresh-
man.

The second cross country
meet is scheduled for Saturday,
September 20, at Hudson Valley
CC which is the Viking Interna-
tional Tournament. If anyone
is interested in running, please
contact Coach Pegalow imme-
diately. Mr. Pegalow may be
found in Building 10, Office
number 122, or by calling ex-
tension 760.

GEOLOGY

CLUB

MEETING

Every Thursday

College Hour
in

Room 7-204

Wrestling Practice Begins at 5:00 P.M.
in the Wrestling Room

"Keep fhe winning tradition going"
For added information contact

Coach Cron Miller in 8-426 or call ext. 863 or
Captain David Mitchell by Mail folder

Paddleball Court
Participant Rules

Effective Fall, 1975

The paddleball Courts will be reserved for tournaments, faculty
and staff, three (3) hours a week. Reserved hours will be as follows:

WANTED

FALL LACROSSE
ORGANIZATIONAL

MEETING
In Room 10-100A at

12:00 (College Hour)—
Completion of personal
surveys and academic phase
sheets.

— Individual locker as-
signments.

Informal fall practice ses-
sions will be held on Tues-
day and Thursday after-
noons from 4-6 p.m.
beginning Tuesday, Sep-
tember 6.

College Hour
College Hour
College Hour

to strictly and are as

Monday 12:00
Thursday 12:00

Friday 1:00
Paddleball Court Rules will be adhered
follows:
1. Reservations will not be accepted for any courts.
2. All singles games will be played to 21 points; 3 player games to

15 points.
3. Players must be in the gallery above for the privilege of the next

game.
4. Players must call out score at each point.
5. At least 2 players must be waiting in the gallery by the court of

their choicerat all times, to reserve a court.
6. No player may remain on the court to play back-to-back games

with a new group entering.
7. Players concluding a game must return to the gallery to play

again, by reserving a court. Exception: When no one is in the
gallery.

8. Once a game has begun, no players may be added. A game of
cut-throat cannot become a singles or doubles after the match
has started.

Responsible, enthusiastic, imaginative young
women to help with WASA (Women's Association for Sports
Activities) WASA helps to plan, promote and run sports for
women at MCC at both the intramural and inter-collegiate level.
Policies, programs, finances are decided by an elected five member
executive committee. Elections will take place during gym class
September 29 - October 3. Information from your application will
appear on the ballot. Pictures will be taken to assist voters and will
appear on the locker room bulletin board.

Apply now! Bring this completed application to WASA advis-
er's Office 10-121 by September 24th. Direct questions to adviser,
Mrs. Yeager, extension 757. Don't HIBERNATE!! ACTIVATE!!

photos by Broderick Walker Name

WASA Application Form

Soph Frosh._

Curriculum High School Attended-

Previous leadership experience-

Organizational experience

Reasons I want to serve on WASA executive committee

I wish to help in other ways: Publicity,

, Officiating , Picnic

Intramurals

, State tourna-

ment other (specify!

SPORTS
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what $ happening
September 18-25

ON CAMPUS
Coffee House

Paul Hodges will be enter-
taining on Thursday from
12:00-2:00 on September 18th.

"DAZZLING"
— LIFE

PARAMOUNT PICTURES |.r,:,cnl»
A BIIF. H I M
T h e

FRANCO
ZEFFIRELLI
Produrlion of

ROMEO
^JULIET

No ordinary
love story....

TECHNICOLOR* A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Films
Romeo & Juliet, September

24th.
Starring Olivia Hussey, Mi-

chael York. The youngest per-
formers ever professionally play
Shakespeare's star-crossed
lovers appears in this lush, ro-
mantic 15th century Italian tra-
gedy emphasizing youth, first
love, and the tribulations of
adoloscent innocence sacrificed
to the evil rivalries of maternity.

Tickets will be sold at the
Student Activities desk the week
of the film.

Open to MCC students for
$.25 a seat with I.D.'s.

Film showing in the Little
Theatre and 9-100 at 3:00 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m. according to film
schedule.

Pub
Angel will be the group for

your entertainment September
18th on Thursday from 2:00-
6:00 p.m.

Performing Arts
Shakespeare Lovers is a tasty

treat of delicious love scenes
from the works of William
Shakespeare, performed by two
outstanding professional ac-
tors. They will be here Septem-
ber 19th at 8:30 p.m. in the
Little Treatre. $.75 in advance
for MCC students with I.D. or
$1.50 at the door.

Travel
September 22nd will be a day

trip to a winery. If interested,
contact Mr. Greg Forrest for
details.

Video
September 22-September

26—Stevie Wonder Concert,
VTN Concert.

The newest star to perform
for the VTN Concert series,
Stevie Wonder is seen in a rare
studio session with a live audi-
ence, singers and back-up musi-
cians performing "Supersti-
t i o n , " "s igned, Sealed 8c
Delivered," "If You Really
Love Me,'' and many more. The
program is called "Wonder-
love" and your audience will.

September 26-October 2

Art
"The Hallmark National

Show" will be seen for the first
time in the Rochester area. This
is an excellent show for those
especially interested in gra-
phics. It will be in the Forum
East Gallery from September
29th to October 10th.

Coffee House
"Sun-Up" will entertain on

September 26th from 8:30-11:45
p.m. in the Forum East.

Films
"East Rider", starring Peter

Fonda, Dennis Hopper, Jack
Nicholson—October 1st.

Easy Rider is a chronicle of
two men's motorcycle ride
through the South. This well
acted picture expertly commu-
nicates the emotional drama
that many young people experi-
enced in the mid-sixties.

LENNY BRUCE
Performing Arts

"The World of Lenny Bruce"
with Frank Speiser is both a
serious and humorous ap-
proach to one of the most con-
troversial personalities of the
60's. It will be in the Little
Threaer at 8:30 p.m. Prices: $.50
in advance with MCC I.D. card,
and $1.50 at the door.

Video
Chemical and Biological

Warfare, September 29-October
3.

This three- part program
concentrates on an area of secret
weapons technology which has
existed without significant pu-
blic awareness for many years.
The/first part reveals the exten-
sive Army germ warfare devel-
opment program which was
halted by President Nixon's
executive order on November
25, 1969. The second part con-
centrates on the massive nerve
gas and chemical earfare pro-
gram which continues today.
The third deals with the use and
subsequent disposal problems
relating to chemical defoliants
in Vietnam.

Cross Country
September 20, away, Viking

Invitational Tournament
September 24, away, 3:30

p.m., Erie Community College.
September 27, away, 1:00

p.m., Niagara Community Col-
lege.

Tennis (women's)
September 20, home, 1:00

p.m., Delhi Agricultural 8c
Technical Institute.

September 22, home, 4:00
p.m., Eisenhower College.

September 23, home, 4:00
p.m., Herkimer Community
College.

September 25, away, 4:00
p.m., University of Rochester.

September 29, home, 4:00
p.m., St. Bonaventure Univer-
sity.

September 30, away, 3:30
p.m., William Smith College.

Field Hockey (Women's)
September ' 20, home, 1:00

p.m., Delhi Agricultural &
Technical Institute.

September 23, home, 4:00
p.m., Herkimer Community
College.

September 25, away, 4:00
p.m., University of Rochester.

September 27, home, 1:30
p.m., St. Boanventure Univer-
sity.

September 30, away, 4:00
p.m., William Smith College.

October 2, home, 4:00 p.m.,
Brockport State College.

Soccer
September 20, home, 1:00

p.m., Delhi Agriculltural &
Technical Institute.

September 24, away, 3:00
p.m., Erie Community College.

October 1, away, 4:00 p.m.,
Genesee Community College.

Soon

Health Services
Location: Bldg 2, room 106;

Hours: Monday through
Thursday 8 a.m.-8:30 p.m.; Fri-
day 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

Dr. Boiler 8:30 a.m.-ll:30
a.m.

Nurses: Mrs. Copeland, Mrs.
Schlachter, Mrs. Tabone, Mrs.
Titlebaum.

Director: Mrs. Hose.

Recreation Room 3-140
9 a.m.-9 p.m., Monday-

Thursday; 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Fri-
day.

Billards, ping pong, chess,
checkers, pinball machines,
cards, shuffleboard.

Join the ping pong tourna-
ment scheduled for College
Hours September 22 through
October 2. Stop down for more
details. Think about it when
you have some free time!

Starring

PETER FONDA

Memorial Art Gallery
of the University of Rochester
490 University Avenue
Rochester. New York 14607
(716) 275-3081
Memorial Art Gallery

Volunteers Needed! The Ed-
ucation Department of the Me-
morial Art Gallery is looking
for volunteer docents to assist
with guided tours in the Gall-
ery, and "Art Ambassadors" to
install small art exhibits in city
elementary schools. Prerequi-
site is some art history or studio
background. Training sessions
will begin in September for
both programs. For further in-
formation call the Gallery Edu-
cation Department, 275-3081.

Tentative Exhibition
Schedule 1975-1976

September
Clothesline Art Show and

Sale—September 13 and 14, 11
a.m.-7:00 p.m. One of the oldest
and largest outddoor art shows
in the country with 600 artists
and craftsmen.

Zwischen Alpen und
Ostsee—September 17-27—
German art from Gallery col-
lection.

Rochester Society of Com-
municating Arts—September
13-28—Display and advertising
art.

Creative Workshop Chil-
dren's Exhibit—September 3-
23.

Collector's Corner: Folk Srt
from private collections—
September 26-October 26 (first
of a series of small exhibitions
based on local collections).

October
Opening: The Caverns: Pain-

tings by Lowell Nesbitt—
October 4-Novermner 2. Prints
by Lowell Nesbitt—October 4-
November 2—Lending and
Sales Gallery Rxhibition. A
Sampling of Textiles: Selec-
tions from the permanent
c o l l e c t i o n — October 4-
November 2—Survey of textiles
and their places in previous
cultures. Rochester Art Club—
October 4-November 2 —
Annual Exhibition. Continu-
ing: Collector's Corner: Folk
Art—to October 26.

Nazareth Arts Center
Free—Sunday Afternoon Ser-

ies.
September 28th—Highlights

from American Musicals pre-
sented by Nazareth-St. John
Fisher Drama Club.
The Free Sunday Afternoon
performances at Nazareth Arts
Center were started last year as
part of Nazareth College's 50th
Anniversary Celebration. The
audience response was so favor-
able that the College decided to
sponsor a second season. All
programs start at 3:00. Advance
tickets are necessary for the Ko-
dak Movie and may be obtained
through Gannett Newspapers
or at the Arts Center Box Office.
No tickets are necessary for any
of the other shows.

Rochester Public Library
Library Visiting Arts Pro-

grams
"Gap Mangione Trio"—4

p.m. Thursday (918), Lincoln
Branch Library; "Gap Man-
gion Trio"—2 p.m. Saturday
(920), Charlotte Branch Lib-
rary; "Karate Demonstration,"
by Earl Smith's Purple Drag-
ons, 3 p.m. Saturday (920) (rain
date 927), Winton Branch Lib-
rary.

Want Ads
Roommates: Wanted two

girls, preferably students, reli-
able, responsible, but easy go-
ing to share a large nice apart-
ment on Park Avenue area with
two other girls. For details call
271-2859.

Rides: ride needed badly—
Dewey Stone area Monday 10-3,
Tuesday 8-1, Wednesday, 8-4,
Thursday 10-3, Friday 8-1. Will
pay well. Contact Jamie
Schmoll, 865-0734 or mail-
folder 068-50-6933.
Ride needed from Parkway and
Lorimer 8 a.m. Monday to Fri-
day. Must make one stop to
drop children off, then to MCC]
If possible return trip at 5-5:30
Monday to Friday. Contact
Joyce Kirk, mailfolder andor
Vets Club Office. Will contri-
bute $.

For sale: Kawasaki 65-100,
new 1975, under 500 miles—
still under warranty. See Mr.
Brindle, 5-240ext. 563 or 461-
1215.

For sale: Rug and pad, dark
greem, 12x20—$50.00. Call 223-
3811.

Two piece sectional couch with
corner triangular table-orange,
gold, yellow stripe. $50.00 or
besl offer, 342-7408 after 6 p.m.

For sale: Shelties (mini-collies)
A.K.C. registered, call 334-5895
after 6:Oo!


